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POLICY 
 

 

 
Taking Images of Children in Sport Requires Consideration.  
Most people taking photos of children at sporting events are doing so for acceptable reasons and are 
using appropriate methods. However, where a sporting event is held on a club’s private property, 
privately owned land, a school or council owned facilities, the owners / management the of private 
property or facility can restrict or ban photography or videoing at their venue. Please check Policies at 
any venue you are visiting before using either a camera or video recorder.  
 
As a user group at the AQUADOME, Playford Aquatic Club, it’s members, guests and supporters are 
required to follow the AQUADOME’S Policy regarding the taking of Photographic and Video images as 
set out below.  
 

AQUADOME Policy regarding the taking of Photographic and Video 
images.  
 
In the interest child safety and user comfort Photography with in the Aquadome is limited and 
permission based.  
All photographers who wish to operate within the venue must report to reception to register the 
following information;  
❖ your name(s),  

❖ your contact numbers  

❖ and your address.  
 
Once you have registered the above you will be issued with a fluorescence sticker with an dentification    
number that must be signed for.  
❖ Photography is allowed under the following circumstances;  
❖ You must have all relevant individuals consent to use images  

❖ It is illegal to broadcast or publish images without this consent  

❖ Under no circumstances are cameras or any device with a built-in camera (mobile phones, iPad 
etc) allowed in changing room areas. (YMCA National Guidelines for Cameras and Video Camera 
Use)  

 

NOTE  
The use of video cameras or any device with built in video capability (mobile phone, 
iPad etc) is not permitted in the centre at any time.  

The use of underwater cameras is not permitted in the centre at any time. 


